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that arosefroma prebioticpool of random
RNA or RNA-like sequences(1).
Repeatedcyclesof in vitro selectionand
in vitro amplificationhave been widely
used to isolate, fromlargepools of random
or degeneratesequences,rarenucleic acid
sequenceswith specifiedbiochemicalproperties (4). Such methodshave been usedto
define protein binding sites on DNA and
RNA molecules, to isolate RNAs and
DNAs with specific binding sites for a
variety of small molecule ligands, and to
select for modifiedcatalyticactivitiesfrom
David P. Barteland Jack W. Szostak
existing ribozymes.We now show that in
An iterative in vitro selection procedure was used to isolate a new class of catalytic vitro selection and evolution techniques
RNAs (ribozymes) from a large pool of random-sequence RNA molecules. These
can be used to generate new classes of
ribozymes ligate two RNA molecules that are aligned on a template by catalyzingthe
ribozymesthat catalyzea reactionanalogous
attack of a 3'-hydroxyl on an adjacent 5'-triphosphate-a reaction similar to that to a singlenucleotideadditionduringRNA
employed by the familiarprotein enzymes that synthesize RNA. The corresponding polymerization.
uncatalyzed reaction also yields a 3',5'-phosphodiester bond. In vitro evolutionof the
Our selection protocol was designedto
populationof new ribozymes led to improvementof the average ligation activityand
effectthe enrichmentof catalyticallyactive
the emergence of ribozymes with reaction rates 7 milliontimes faster than the uncat- membersof a pool of RNA molecules on
alyzed reaction rate.
the basisof theirabilityto ligate a substrate
oligonucleotideto their own 5' end. The
substratesequencewas then usedas a tag to
separatethe rare ligated membersof the
A currentview of early evolution is that template for another replicase molecule. pool from inactive molecules. We used a
modern-daylife descendedfrom an "RNA Previouseffortsto design RNA molecules substrateoligonucleotidedesigned to anworld,"an era (beforeproteins) in which with polymeraseand replicase activities neal with part of a templateregion within
all macromolecular
catalystswereribozymes have focused on modifying known ri- the 5' constant region of the pool RNA
(1). One of the most importantenzymesof bozymes derived from the group I self- (Fig. 1A). The pool RNA began with a
the RNA worldwouldhave been an RNA
splicing introns (2, 3). Although progress triphosphate,positioned next to the 3'replicase, an RNA molecule capable of has been made on this front, the develop- hydroxylof the substrateoligonucleotideby
autocatalyticreplication by virtue of its ment of iterative in vitro selection tech- base-pairingof the first few nucleotidesof
ability to fulfill two seemingly opposed niqueshas led to the possibilityof isolating the pool RNA to the remainderof the
functionsat differenttimes-either folding such enzymesfrom completelyrandom-se- templateregion,thusformingan interrupted
into an RNA polymerasethat usesRNA as quence RNA, without bias toward any stemloop. Ligationof the substrateoligonua template, or unfolding and acting as a knownsequenceor structure.This prospect cleotideto the pool RNA wasdesignedto be
is appealingin that some versions of the
analogousto chainelongationby one nucleThe authors are with the Department of Molecular
RNA worldhypothesissuggestthat the first otide duringRNA polymerization:
in both
Biology, Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, MA
02114.
enzymein the originof life was a replicase cases, the growingstrandand the triphos-
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phate-containingsubstratebase pair to a
template, the 3'-hydroxylof the growing
strand attacks the or-phosphateof a 5'triphosphate, and pyrophosphateis displacedwith the concomitantformationof a
3',5'-phosphodiesterbond (Fig. 1). In its
overallsubstrateconfiguration,the reaction
resemblesgroupI intronself-splicingbecause
the substrates
andthe templatearecovalently linkedto the catalyticsequences.
Pool construction and design. We
soughtto maximizethe numberand length
of the sequences in the initial randomsequence pool in order to maximize the
likelihoodof findinga sequencewith catalytic activity. A large randomregion provides not only a linearadvantagein finding
a given sequenceelement but, moresignificantly, a combinatorialadvantagein finding sets of sequencesegmentsthat interact
to form a given RNA structure(5). However, the chemical synthesisof very long
oligonucleotidesis difficult,and both the
yield and qualityof the DNA decline substantiallywith increasinglength (6).
This problem was avoided by linking
smallerDNA pools to generateone larger
pool that had 1.6 x 1015differentmolecules, each with a centralregioncontaining
220 randompositions (Fig. 2). This pool
was amplifiedby the polymerasechain reaction (PCR) and then transcribedin vitro
to yield a pool of RNA sequences(pool 0
RNA). The use of a such a large random
regionprecludesthe possibilityof sampling
more than a minute fractionof all possible
(4220) sequences. Thus, for a selection
basedon catalysisto succeed, the catalyticallyactiveRNAs musthave structuresthat
are simple enough to be constructedfrom
relativelycommonsequences.Alternatively, if;a complexstructureis required,there
must be very many such distinct structures
in orderfor one to be presentby chance in
the random-sequencepool.
Selection for catalytic RNAs. Because
sequence space can only be sparselysampled, any catalystpresentin the pool would
probablyonly be a suboptimalexample of
its respectivestructuralclass. We therefore
used incubationconditionsduringthe initial ligation reactionsthat were known to
stabilizemarginalRNA structuresand restore the activity of suboptimalribozyme
variants.However, incubationof the pool
RNA under such conditions led to rapid
and extensive aggregation;more than half
of the pool RNA precipitatedwhen incubated for 90 minutesat 37?C in high concentrationsof Mg2+ and monovalentions
(50 mM MgCl2, 500 mM KCl, 0.5 ,M
RNA), and precipitationwas even more
rapidat highertemperatures.It appearsthat
conditions that favor RNA intramolecular
structure also stabilize intermolecular interactions; as molecules find regions of comple1412
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Fig. 1. Schematic representationof three RNA ligation
(A) Ligationreaction as selected for in these
experiments.(B) Additionof one nucleotide duringRNA
polymerization(left)and reversalof the G-cleavage reaction of group I self-splicing ribozymes(right).The chemistryand the junctionstructureof the reactionfor which
were selected were designed to be equivalent
catalysts
N220
to the chemistry and junctionstructureof the reaction
3'
N220
5 t
catalyzed by modern-dayRNApolymerases. The covalentlinkageof the tag sequence to the random-sequenceregionof the pool molecules is analogous
to the linkageof the 5' exon to a group I intron.
p
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mentaritywith more than one other molecule, RNA networksform and eventually
becometoo largeto remainin solution(7).
To minimizethe problemof RNA aggregation, we immobilizedthe pool of RNA
moleculeson agarosebeadsbefore the addition of Mg2" (Fig. 3). A biotinylated
oligonucleotidewasannealedto the 3' constant region of the pool RNA, and the
mixture was then incubatedwith avidinagarosebeads. Once tethered to the agarose, the pool moleculescould not diffuse
atid form intermolecularinteractions,and
couldthereforebe safelyincubatedwith the
substrateoligonucleotideovernightin the
presenceof a high concentrationof Mg2+.
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During this incubation, the temperature
was cycled between 250 and 370C to encourageindividualRNA molecules to explorealternateconformations,so that fewer
potentially active molecules would be
locked in unproductivemetastableconformations.After this ligationincubation,the
pool RNA was eluted fromthe agaroseand
subjectedto a two-stepprocedureto enrich
for sequencesthat had successfullyligated
the substrateto their 5' terminus(Fig. 3)
(3). First, an oligonucleotideaffinitycolumn was usedto selectivelybind molecules
containing the "tag"sequenceof the substrateoligonucleotide.RNAs that boundto
this column were eluted and reversetranFig. 2. Pool construction.The DNAtemplatefor
initialRNApool (pool0 RNA)was constructed by joiningDNAfragmentsderived fromtwo
shorter pools, pools N72 and N76 (28). The
N72 and N76 pools were digested with the
much of the
trim off
thatleave
enzymesand
indicated
non-palindromic
sequence
defined
5' extensions suitableforthe directionalligation
of N72 fragments to both ends of the N76
fragment.The ligationreactionyielded 540 ,g
of full-lengthDNA,which corresponds to 1.6 x
1015 different294-bp molecules. This ligated
product (pool 0 DNA) has a central 232-bp

segment that contains 220 random positions
punctuated by two 6-bp restrictionsites. The
central segment is flanked by two constant
PCR
at one end a 42-bp segment con4, fsegments;
tains the T7 promotor(PT7)and also codes for
14copies
the 5' constant region that binds the substrate
oligonucleotideand participates in the ligation reaction (Fig. 1), and at the other end a 20-bp
segment codes forthe 3' constant region (29). Large-scale PCR(400 ml, fourcycles) was used to
generate multiplecopies of pool 0 DNA so that the pool can also be used for other selection
experiments. Two equivalents of pool 0 DNA (2 x 540 ,g; 1.4 x 1015 differentsequences
representedat least once) were transcribedin vitroto generate the initialRNApool (pool 0 RNA).
SCIENCE * VOL. 261 *
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Fig. 3. Ligation and selection scheme for rounds
1 to 4. RNA was immobilized on streptavidinagarose beads by means of a biotinylated DNA
oligonucleotide designed to anneal to the 3'
constant region of the pool RNA (30). The un-/
bound pool RNA was washed away, and the
beads were equilibrated with ligation buffer without MgCl2 (30 mM tris, pH 7.4, 600 mM KCI, 1
mM EDTA, 0.1 percent NP-40). After 10 minutes
at room temperature, MgCI2 was added (final
concentration, 60 mM). The substrate oligonucleotide (2.5 to 6 p,M)was then incubated with
the immobilized pool for 16 hours, with temperature cycling between 250 and 370C, such that
the reaction was at 250C for 75 percent of the
time. Salts and unreacted substrate were then
washed from the beads, and the pool was eluted
with mild alkali (10 mM NaOH, 1 mM EDTA) to
RNA to the
disrupt hybridization of the pool
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lective primer with the substrate tag sequence and a second primer
complementary to the 3' constant region. Finally, a nonselective PCR
reaction regenerated molecules of the same structure as the pool 0 DNA
(32). Rounds 5 to 10 used the same general selection strategy as the first
four rounds, with some modifications in the ligation conditions (Table 1) to
increase the stringency of the ligation reaction. Pool RNA was not
immobilized on agarose during reactions for rounds 6 to 10 (33).

selection, and amplification (Table 1).
Catalyzed and noncatalyzed ligation.
Successful enrichment of active sequences
was readily apparent after four rounds of
selection (Fig. 4A). Nearly 3 percent of
pool 4 RNA became ligated to the substrate
oligonucleotide during the first hour of incubation. The time course of the ligation
reaction with RNA from pool 4, and with
RNA from all other selected pools, was
nonlinear. The faster rate at the earliest
time points is probably due to the hetero-
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collected, neutralized, concentrated, and the amount of RNA indicated in
Table 1 was then passed through an oligonucleotide affinity column
complementary to the substrate tag sequence. Different pairs of affinity
columns and substrate tags (31) (Table 1) were used in each of the first
four rounds to minimize enrichment of inactive molecules with chance
affinityto a given column. Molecules captured on the affinitycolumn were
eluted, reverse-transcribed, and PCR-amplified for 10 cycles with a se-

scribed. In the second selection step, a PCR
primer complementary to the tag region of
the cDNA was used to selectively amplify
cDNAs derived from ligated RNA sequences. RNA with the original unligated
structure was then regenerated by nested
PCR and in vitro transcription. This RNA
pool (pool 1 RNA) was further enriched in
active sequences by a second round of
ligation, selection, and amplification
(yielding pool 2 RNA); the process was
repeated for a total of 10 rounds of ligation,

Pass poolthrougholigoaffinitycolumn

Incubatewithsubstrateoligo
(
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Fig. 4. (A) Time course of the catalyzed reaction. Phosphorus-32-labeled RNA of pools 0 and 4 was
immobilized on agarose beads and incubated with substrate oligonucleotide. At the indicated time
samples of the reaction were removed and stopped by addition of EDTA. RNA was eluted from the
beads and separated by electrophoresis on a 4 percent acrylamide-7 M urea gel. A portion of the
16-hour pool 4 reaction was enriched for ligated molecules on an oligonucleotide affinity column
("selected RNA"). Immobilization, ligation, elution, and affinity selection conditions were as
described for the first rounds of selection (Fig. 3). Phosphorlmager (Molecular Dynamics) or
Betagen (IntelliGenetics) scans were used for 32P quantitation throughout. (B) Time course of pool
10 RNA ligation. Uniformly labeled pool RNA (0.4 ,uM)was annealed (33), and then incubated at
25?C with substrate oligonucleotide (2.5 p,M) in the ligation buffer of the initial rounds (Fig. 3).
Samples of the reaction were stopped with EDTA, and the RNA was separated on a 6 percent
acrylamide-7 M urea gel. (C) Time course of the uncatalyzed reaction and template and
magnesium dependence of this reaction. The 30-nt molecule that had been used as a substrate
oligonucleotide in the catalyzed reaction was 32P end-labeled (indicated by an asterisk), and this
labeled oligonucleotide (0.4 I1M)was incubated together with a 13-nt template RNA (20 ,uM)and a
7-nt RNA that has a 5' terminal triphosphate (20 jM). Buffer and temperature conditions were as in
Fig. 3. Where indicated, the template RNA was omitted, or the MgCI2was replaced by 5 mM EDTA.
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geneous nature of the pool RNA, which
consisted of a mixture of sequences with
differing activities, and which may also
have contained a significant proportion of
molecules trapped in inactive conformations (8). Throughout the work described
in this article we have calculated pool
ligation rates based on the earliest time
point that can be accurately measured,
typically the time point in which 2 percent
of the pool RNA has become ligated. Rates
calculated from early time points are a
reflection of the average ligation rate of the
population of molecules, but they may be
greater than the median activity, because
ligated molecules of early time points involve a disproportionate number of the
most active sequences.
The rate of the uncatalyzed ligation
reaction was measured in order to assess the
rate acceleration provided by the selected
RNAs. In contrast to the pool 4 RNA, pool
ORNA showed no detectable ligation activity after a 16-hour incubation (Fig. 4A).
However, more extensive analysis revealed
that pool 0 RNA did ligate to the substrate
at the very low rate of 3 x 10-6 per hour
(9). This low rate of pool 0 ligation does
not appear to be catalyzed by the randomsequence portion of the pool 0 molecules;
ligation at a similar rate was also detected in
a reaction involving two short oligonucleotides aligned by a template oligonucleotide
(Fig. 4C). This uncatalyzed ligation is both
template- and Mg2+-dependent.
Having detected both the catalyzed and
uncatalyzed ligation reactions, we confirmed the formation of the expected reaction products. Sequence analysis of ligated
pool 4 RNA (Fig. 5A) indicated that no
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nucleotideswere lost duringthe catalyzed
ligation reaction, rulingout the possibility
of contaminationby a groupI ribozyme-like
activity (which would displacethe 5'-guanosine of the pool RNA). Inorganicpyrophosphatewasidentifiedas a productof the
catalyzedreactionby thin-layerchromatography(Fig. 5B). The regiospecificityof the
reaction, that is, the formationof 3',5'- as
opposedto 2',5'-phosphodiesterbonds,was
determinedby purifyingligatedRNA from
both the catalyzed and the uncatalyzed
reactions, and examining the productsof
digestionwith a nucleaseof known specificity (Fig. 5C). No 2'-linked digestion
productscouldbe detected (limitsof detection 0.5 percent), showingthat both reactions yielded at least 200 times more 3'linkedproductthan 2'-linkedproduct.This
analysisalso confirmedthe ligation junction sequenceof the uncatalyzedreaction.
In vitro evolution. In vitro selection
and directedin vitro evolution have been
used to select for variants of group I ribozymeswith enhancedor alteredactivities
(3, 10), and to select for RNAs that selfcleave in the presence of Pb2+, starting
from a partially randomizedtRNA that
binds and self-cleavesin the presence of
Pb2+ (11). We used similar methods to
enhance the activityof the selectedpool of

Table 1. Selection summary. General ligation and selection procedures were as described in Fig. 3.

Round

Errorprone
PCR*

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Ligation
conditionst
MgCl2
(mM)

Time
(hour)

60
60
60
60
60
60
60
4
2.5
2.5

16
16
16
16
0.50
0.17
0.02
0.12
0.17
0.17

No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No

Fraction
ligated

Aftinit selection
Column

Ligation rate
after selection
(per hour)t

dT cellulose
dA cellulose
dT magnetic
dGAGAT ... Teflon
dGAGAT ... Teflon
dGAGAT ... Teflon
dGAGAT .. . Teflon
dGAGAT ... Teflon
dGAGAT ... Teflon
dT magnetic

0.000003
<0.000004
0.0008
0.0094
0.027
0.16
0.40
0.86
3.2
4.5
8.0

RNA
(LRg)

0.00005
<0.00007
0.014
0.16
0.013
0.026
0.007
0.005
0.003
0.005

1600?
27
15
6
30
29
10
32
37
8

*TemplateDNAmutagenized(12) priorto transcription. tin rounds1 to 5, the ligationwas performedwiththe
pool immobilizedon an agarose column;in rounds6 to 10 the ligationwas done in solution. tLigationrate
?Morethan six pool equivalentsof RNA.
assays are described in Fig. 7.

ribozymesby introducingrandommutations
into the pool 4 DNA andselectingformore
active variants.To generatea broadspectrumof pool 4 variants,foursamplesof pool
4 DNA weresubjectedto error-pronePCR
for0, 30, 60, and90 doublings,corresponding to expectedmutationratesof about0,
2, 4, and 6 percentperresidue,respectively
(12). Equal amountsof RNA transcribed
fromeach of the subpoolswere mixed and

A

Fig. 5. Characterization of catalyzed and uncatalyzed ligation. (A) The expected ligation junction
sequence revealed by batch sequencing. Pool
DNA from the round 5 selective amplification was
gel-purified and PCR-sequenced (Boehringer
Mannheim) with 32P end-labeled selective primer.
(B) Inorganic pyrophosphate release during ligation. Pool 10 RNA (1 FM) that had been labeled

ACGT

B

subjectedto anothercycle of ligation, selection, and amplification(round5). The
durationof the round 5 ligation step was
reducedto 30 minutesbecausesuch a large
portion of the pool 4 RNA ligates in 16
hours. Rounds6 and 7 also includedPCR
mutagenesisand progressivelyshorterligation incubations(Table 1).
All of the elementsof directedin vitro
evolution (10) werein place duringrounds
C

Front-

Non-catalyzed linkage

Cp
p,

G-P

_

by transcriptionin the presence of [y-32P]GTP

L7U

-

V

cp

(guanosine triphosphate) was annealed (33) and
then incubated in tris (30 mM, pH 7.4), KCI(200
GTP2
with or
mM), MgCI2 (15 mM), and EDTA(150 IVM)
without substrate oligonucleotide (2.5 ,uM).At the
1
indicated time, the reaction was stopped with
C
EDTA and co-spotted onto PEI-cellulose thinlinkage
layer chromatography (TLC) plates with KH2PO4
Minutes 0 5 6060
(P), Na3HP207 (PP), and GTP (5 nmol each). The
Substrate
+ + +
TLCwas performed in 0.5 M HCI.The positions of
oligo
the unlabeled markers (dashed lines) were visu5' constant
CP
alized (34) and compared to the autoradiograph
sequence
to identify the leaving group of the ligation reacA
Op
tion. (C) Complete ribonuclease T2 digestion of LiGgatio
ligation products to nucleoside monophosphates
i
*cO
junction cindicating that both catalyzed and uncatalyzed
T.
Subsrat
reactions form predominantly 3',5' linkages. The
G
oSubstrate
uncatalyzed ligation was as in Fig. 4C, except
2
template (16 ,uM) and unlabeled 30-nt (21 ,uM)
o1
oliaonucleotides were incubated with the 7-nt
RNA (15 ,uM) that had been labeled by transcription with [a-32P]GTP 5 ng) were digested with ribonuclease T2 (BRL) in the presence of a 13-nt
(pp*G*GpUpUpCpUpC, where the asterisk indicates a labeled phoscarrier RNA (10 ,ug) analogous to a 2'-linked ligation junction (5'phate). The catalyzed reaction was done with the same unlabeled 30-nt
CCAGUCAGGUUCAC;the symbol A indicates 2',5' linkage, synthesized
and labeled 7-nt oligonucleotides (2 ,uMeach), but the 13-nt template RNA with ChemGene phosphoramidites). Digestion products were separated by
was replaced by pool 6 RNA catalytic sequences (2 RM)that had modified
TLC in two dimensions (35) on PEI-cellulose plates (9 by 9 cm) with a
5' constant regions designed to hybridize to the substrate oligonucleotides
fluorescent indicator (Baker). Ultraviolet shadowing revealed the carrier
(5' constant region: GAGAACCGACUGGCACC).After incubation for 23
RNA digestion products, including the 2'-linked GpCp dinucleotide
days (uncatalyzed) or overnight (catalyzed), the 37-nt products (5'-24-nt(dashed circle) as well as the C and G nucleoside 3'-monophosphates. The
CCAGUC*G*GUUCAC)were gel-purified. The isolated products (less than
small solid circle indicates the origin.
1414
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7 million times fasterthan the uncatalyzed
rate (3.8 per hourcomparedto 5.4 x 10-7
per hour) (Fig. 6).
Since the uncatalyzedreactionwas template-dependent,enhancedbinding of the
~10-1
ligatingRNAs to the templatemight have
accountedfor a significantportionof the 7
-8 1
10
10
10
millionfold rate acceleration. However,
0
~
~~~~~~~0
and
p
1
l
cl
N
g
n
e
s
e
e
m
n
when the 22-nt RNA analogousto the 5'
0
constant region of the pool RNA was re0
0
0 io0
placedwith an RNA designedto forma very
~~ ~ ~ ~
10-2~
stablestem loop at its 5' terminus(13), the
rateof the uncatalyzedoligonucleotideligation increasedonly 40 percent.Since these
two uncatalyzedreactionsproceedwith sim~~Mi02 (m)*
on
ilar rates, stabilizationof the interaction
between the 5'-terminalnucleotidesof the
anpo 10 (lsdcrle)RAlgtontm3ore
wer pefre.)
nti230m,p
O
pool and the templatecan contributelittle
to the rate accelerationaffordedby the
selected sequences;at least 5 millionfold
mustcomefromothermechanisms.Similarly, increasingthe concentrationof the 5'
(2M0
(2
M)
R ound
constantregionoligonucleotidedid not lead
to fasteruncatalyzedligation (Fig. 6), indicatingthat the substrateconcentrationsused
in the catalyzedreactionsare far above the
25?Cas described in Fig.4B. The uncatalyzedreactionwas assayed inthe same ligationbuffersby
Kd (dissociationconstant) of the substrateincubating (12 days, 25?C) end-labeled substrate oligonucleotide (0.4 ,uM)with a 22-nt RNA templatecomplex.
identicalto the 5' constantregionof the pool RNA.The unlabeled22-nt RNAwas present at 2.5 ,uM
The initial rate of the ligation reaction
(squares) or 20 ,uM(triangles). Fig. 7 (right).Enhancementof ligationactivitywithsuccessive
was
determinedforeachenrichedpoolunder
roundsof selection. Poolautoligationactivitieswere assayed as in Fig.4A (pools 0 to 4) or as in (33)
the high Mg2+ conditions of the initial
(pools 5 to 10) withthe ligationbufferand temperaturecycling of the initialroundsof ligation(Fig.
roundsof selection(Table1 andFig. 7). The
3). The uncatalyzedligationrate of the oligonucleotidesthat mimicthe pool RNAreaction(Fig. 6)
pool activity rose above the background,
was also assayed withthe bufferof the ini.tial
ligationrounds.The uncatalyzedligationrateexpected
withtemperaturecycling was interpolatedfromligationratesw
fromseparate 12-day incubationsat
uncatalyzedrate after the second roundof
250 and 3700.
selection,and the activityof the RNA pool
increasedwith eachroundof selectionthereafter. Comparisonof pool 10 and uncata5 through7; at each cycle randommutation Mg2+ optimum of the pool 7 ribozymes, lyzedligation rates underthese high-Mg2+
creatednew genetic diversity,while selec- presumablyin response to the selection incubationconditionsrevealedthat the ligation for ligationpromotedthe survivaland pressurefor function at lower Mg2+ con- tion rateof pool 10 RNA (8 perhour,t1/2 =
propagationof the fittest variants. The
centrations after round 7. Although the
5 minutes)was 3 million times fasterthan
activityof the pool of ribozymescontinued activityimprovementbetween rounds7 to
the uncatalyzedligation rate (2.4 x 10-6
10 was greatestat lower Mg2+ concentra- per hour, t1/2 = 33 years).This uncatalyzed
to improve during these three rounds of
selection. An additional three cycles tions, the pool 10 RNA wasmoreactive at rateis in close agreementwith the 3 x 10-6
(rounds8 to 10) werethen performedwith- all Mg2+ concentrationstested, even at a per hourrateobservedwith pool 0 RNA.
out mutagenic amplificationso that rare concentrationnearly100 timeshigherthan
Populationchangesduringdirectedevimproved variants that arose during the
that usedduringthe ligationincubationsof olution. Restrictionanalysisrevealedthat
earliermutagenesiswouldincreasein abun- the final rounds of selection. The Mg2+
each round of selection had a significant
dance so that they couldbe detected. Dur- dependenceof the uncatalyzedreactionwas effect on the numberof sequencesremaining these last threecycles, the stringencyof
assayedby incubatingthe substrateoligonu- ing in the selected ribozymepool and on
the ligation incubation was graduallyincleotide with a 22-nucleotide (nt) RNA
the relativeabundancesof these sequences
creasedby decreasingthe Mg2"concentra- identicalto the pool 5' constantregion(Fig. (Fig. 8). Since each independentsequence
tion because the pool activities had in6). The plot of uncatalyzedrate against contains restrictionsites at differentrancreased to the point that decreasingthe Mg2+concentrationis consistentwith a sin- domlocations,the differentindividualsin a
durationof the ligation incubationwas no
gle saturableMg2+-bindingsite ([Mg2+]12 population yield differentfragmentsafter
longer technically feasible. The improve- =119 + 8 mM, Vmax=5.0 (-- 0.2) x 106
restrictiondigestion;the populationstrucment in ligation activity (almost300-fold) per hour, values + standarderror).At low ture can thereforebe displayedon a seresultingfromsix roundsof directedin vitro Mg2+ concentrations, ligation of pools 10
quencinggel. Pool DNA was32P-labeledat
evolution is readilyapparentby comparing and 7 was more stronglydependenton the one end and cut with a combination.of Alu
the time coursesof the pool 4 and pool 10 concentrationof Mg2+ than the uncatalyzed I, Mse I, and Taq I endonucleasesto cleave
RNA ligationreactions(Fig. 4, A and B).
oligonucleotideligation (Fig. 6). The slope morethan 90 percentof the pool molecules
Both the catalyzedand the uncatalyzed of these plots suggeststhat at least three at least once within their 220 bp of random
reactionsdependon the presenceof a diva- Mg2+ ions must bind before catalysis. The
sequence. In the early rounds (pools 0 to
lent cation (Fig. 6), as do all known ri- rate accelerationof the pool 10 RNA over 2), no sequences were enriched to the point
bozyme reactions. The Mg2+ optimum of
the uncatalyzedreactionwas greatestat 15 that their corresponding bands could be
the pool 10 ribozymeswas lower than the
detected above the background. However,
mM Mg2+, where the catalyzed rate was
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by round 3, more than 65 different enriched
sequences were visible. Although each
band in the round 3 and 4 lanes represents
a homogeneous enriched sequence (except
for a few coincident bands and rare spontaneous mutations), each band from later
rounds represents a family of related sequences that was created by PCR mutagenesis of a single ancestral sequence. A sequence family that yields a 60-nt fragment
dominated the pool by round 7, but by
round 10 was largely supplanted by a family
that yields a 76-nt fragment.
The selected sequence families displayed
many evolutionary scenarios (Fig. 8). Most
of the sequences that thrived in early cycles
appear to be extinct by round 10, presumably because they could not compete in the
harsh environment of increasingly stringent
ligation conditions. Others maintained a

relativelyconstant abundance.The ancestral sequences of a number of round 10
sequencefamilieswerenot visible in round
4; these familiesare likely to be progenyof
formerly inefficient catalysts that subsequentlyacquiredadvantageousmutations.
The structureof the final selected populationwasalsoinvestigatedby cloningand
sequencingpool 10 DNA. A single family
of sequences dominated this pool. Most
membersof this familyhave an MseI site at
position 76 and correspondto the band at
position 76 in Fig. 8. However,some have
point mutationsat this site and give rise to
the band at position 168 (due to an Mse I
site at position 168). Bands at these two
positionscontain 70 percentof the radioactivityin the pool 10 lane, in good agreement with the representationof this family
amongthe sequencedclones (11 out of 15
sequences).The 11 sequencedmembersof
this familydifferfromthe consensusby an
average of 13 mutations. Of the several
clones assayed,clone 4 (Fig. 9) is the most
active, with an initial ligationrate slightly
fasterthan that of pool 10.
Efficiency of selected ribozymes. The
ribozymesthat we isolatedfrom the initial
randomsequencepool, withoutmutagenesis and optimization,were only moderately
active catalysts,with rate accelerationsof

quencefamiliescouldonly be detectedafter
mutagenesisand furtherselectionis consistent with our originalassumptionthat most
of the catalyticallyactive sequencespresent
in the originalpool would be suboptimal
representatives
of a given classof ribozymes.
Our best "evolved"ribozymesenhance the
rate of RNA ligation, makingit 7 million
times faster than that of the uncatalyzed
template-directedreaction; this enhancement is comparableto that of the best
existingcatalyticantibodies(16). It will be
of interest to see the extent to which ribozymesand catalytic antibodiescan ultimately be optimized,and to see whether
ribozymesselectedin vitro can catalyzethe
impressiverange of reactionscatalyzedby
antibodyenzymes(14).
A rateaccelerationof 7 million is much
less than that achieved by most modern
proteinenzymes.The rate of RNA elongation by T7 RNA polymerase,one of the
Round
most efficientpolymerases,is 230 nucleo0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
tidespersecond(17). This representsa rate
3 x 1011 times faster than our measured
.. ........-2
4
uncatalyzedreactionrate (18), and is 105
........ .-2
0
times faster than the averagepool 10 ribozyme.The Tetrahymena
groupI ribozyme
has been estimatedto catalyzecleavageat
the 5' splice site 1011 times fasterthan the
uncatalyzedreaction (19), suggestingthat
103 to 104. Nevertheless, these rate accelRNA enzymesmayalso be capableof polyerationscomparefavorablyto those of typ- merase-likerate accelerationsof 1011. It is
ical catalyticantibodies,which are isolated not clear how much more improvement
aftera stageof in vivo evolutionaryoptimi- couldbe attainedby furthercyclesof directzation(maturation)of bindingto an analog ed evolution of pool 10 RNA. Some imof the transitionstate of the reaction,with provementappearspossible since pool 10
subsequentscreeningfor the subsets that containsminorsequences(represented,for
are catalytic(14). We suggestthat there is example,by 90- and98-nt fragmentsin Fig.
an advantageto selectingdirectlyfor catal- 8) that increasedramaticallyin abundance
ysis, as opposedto the indirectprocedures duringthe last roundof selection.
Fig. 8.Relativeabundances~......
of seune
in4 used to isolate catalyticantibodies.In adA groupII self-splicingintron catalyzes
the..
seleted iboyme .ool. Double-strnde
dition, manymore RNA sequencescan be condensation between a template-bound
DNAfromeach of the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...
indicated.rounds..........
was.
initiallysampledthan is possibleduringthe oligonucleotide2'- or 3'-hydroxyland the
32P-labeled
at one~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...
end,.the .digestewith..
a..
primaryimmune response (15); however 5'-triphosphateof the leader sequence of
cobiato
ofA...
se..adTa.Iedou
this numericaladvantagemay be offsetby the intron, with the release of pyrophoscleases,which recognize~~~~~~~~~~
ACGT.TT1A4an
the use of an establishedstructuralframe- phate (20). Whether any of our selected
~~~~~
TCGA,respectively(36). Restrictionfragments~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~......
workin all antibodies.
catalysts bear structuralsimilarities with
A modestdegreeof in vitroevolutionled groupII intronsremainsto be seen.
separate ona5prcn2c0lmdwere.....
urea
gel. The~~....
poitos.f.ake.DAfrg
to a severalhundredfold
improvementin the
Implicationsfor the RNA world hyments
(from~~~~~~~~~~...
a...DNA..
seueciglade)wih.h
.......
specifiednumber.
of. nuc ..eotides.(50.. through catalyticefficiencyof the pool of selected pothesis. The new ribozymesthat we have
280)arnictd
ribozymes.The observationthat many se- isolated from a pool of randomsequences
50

60

70

80

90

100

110

120

AAAGCGTACGAACTAAGTGATAAGGAATTCAGATTAAAGCGAGCGGGrTTCQGgACGTGGTTTGCAGGGGTTGCCTTGG
130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

CGACACTGtTCCTCTCACTCTGTTCAAAAGCCGATTGCTGAACGTGTTAAAACGCCATCACAATTGTCCC
CGtGACC~
220
230
240
210
250
260
270
GAGAAAGGCATAGaGTGACGTCGGTGGAGATGTATAGTCTrAGGGTGAGGCTGGTATGACCGGTAACGGCTC

Fig. 9. Sequence of one of the isolated ribozymes. Members of pool 10 DNA were cloned (TA
Cloning, Invitrogen) and sequenced. The sequence of the central 233 nucleotides of clone 4 is
shown. Sequences of the 5' constant region (bases 1 to 42) and the 3' constant region (bases 276
to 295) are described in (29). Sty I and Ban I restriction sites used in pool construction are
underlined. The 10 bases that differ from the consensus sequence of the dominant pool 10
sequence family are also underlined. Consensus bases at these positions are 56A, 63A, 90A, 94T,
96T, 131C, 188A, 195A, 217A, and 258A.
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catalyze a chemical transformationsimilar to
that catalyzed by polymerases. Their abundance in the random-sequence pool is therefore relevant to the hypothesis that life
began with an RNA replicase that originated
from prebiotically synthesized random-sequence RNA. We detected about 65 sequences- (Fig. 8, pools 3 and 4) capable of
carryingout a particularligation reaction in
a pool of more than 1015initial sequences, or
a frequency of occurrence of one in about 2
x 1013 sequences. This number is an underestimate of the abundance of the less active
ribozymes, since many of these would have
failed to ligate during the first round. A few
of the selected sequences in pool 4 (one in
about 3 x 1014 initial sequences) must be
more active than the average activity of po-ol
4 RNA (0.03 per hour, or a rate acceleration
of about 104). Presumably, sequences capable of acting as efficient template-directed
RNA polymerases are more rare than this,
and sequences capable of acting as an RNA
replicase are even more rare. Evidently,
catalysts of moderate activity could arise
spontaneously from relatively small quantities of RNA (and perhapsrelated polynucleotides); however, a catalyst with the activity, accuracy, and dual functionality (enzyme
and template) of an RNA replicase would be
so rare that it could only arise spontaneously
and in a single step from a truly enormous
amount of RNA. The problem is compounded because two such sequences would be
required for autocatalytic replication to begin, one to act as the polymerase and a
second to act as the template. Therefore, an
RNA replicase could only have arisen from
primordial sequence pools that were not
truly random. Joyce and Orgel anticipate
this difficulty and propose that nonenzymatic, template-copying reactions may have
had a dual role in generating primordial
sequence pools that are more likely to give
rise to a replicase (2 1). The initial pool may
have been biased in favor of local secondary
structure by a mechanism involving intermittent use of intramolecular sequence as
the template. In addition, some sort of
nonenzymatic catalysis was probably necessary for the initial copying of the replicase
sequence to generate a molecule that could
be used as a template, the copying of which
by the replicase would generate more replicase molecules, thus initiating the autocatalytic explosion of life.
In the course of attempting to measure
the uncatalyzed rate of our RNA ligation,
we have detected a new type of templatedependent oligonucleotide condensation
reaction. In previous studies of uncatalyzed
RNA condensation reactions, imidazole,
methylimidazole, or other activating groups
were used (22) rather than pyrophosphate
to activate the 5' cx-phosphate. Although
the condensation of pyrophosphate-activat-

ed oligonucleotidesis very slow, nucleoside
5'-polyphosphatesare thought to be more
plausibleprebioticmoleculesthan nucleoside 5'-phosphorimidazolides
(23). Furthermore, we have found that the pyrophosphate-activated oligonucleotide reaction
appearsto have a very high preferencefor
the formationof 3',5'- ratherthan 2',5'phosphodiesterbonds.The previouslystudied condensationreactionsdisplaya wide
range of regiospecificities,from preferentially 2',5' to preferentially3',5'. The
choice of metal ions (24), activatinggroup
(25), and sequenceof the ligationjunction
(26) have a markedinfluenceon the degree
of regiospecificity.The degreeto which the
observedregiospecificityof the pyrophosphate-activatedreaction is dependent on
these factorsor on the extensivehybridization of the substratesto the template remains to be determined.
We initially assumedthat our selection
would favor ribozymesthat yield a 3',5'linkage, since the ligated RNAs must be
into a fullcopied by reversetranscriptase
length cDNA in orderto be selectivelyamplified.We weresurprised
that reversetranscriptaseonlypausedanddidnot terminateat
a 2' linkagein the template(27). Therefore,
the catalyzed
reactiondoesnot appearto have
been subjectedto selectionfor regiospecificity, and the observedspecificitymay simply
reflectaccelerationof the uncatalyzedreaction with no changein mechanism.
The ribozymesthat we have selected
providea new startingpoint for the evolution or designof RNAs with RNA polymerase and replicaseactivity. A seriesof issues
including sequence-independentprimertemplate binding, the use of mononucleotide triphosphatesas substrates,fidelity,
and product-templatedissociation now
need to be addressedbeforean RNA replicase activity, an activity that has probably
been extinct forover 3 billion years,can be
fully resuscitated.
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(5.2 x 1014 different sequences). The 110-nt N76
DNA, 5'-CGGGACTCTGACCTTGG-N76-GGCACCTGTCCACGCTC, was synthesized, purified,
and analyzed in the same rmannerand contained
96 ,ug of amplifiable DNA (1.6 x 1015 different
sequences). The N72 and N76 pools were amplified in large (200 ml) PCR reactions for six and
four cycles, respectively. After phenol extraction
and precipitation, N72 DNA was cut with either
Sty I (500 pg of DNA, 20,000 units of enzyme,
40-ml reaction) or Ban I (500 ,ug, 6000 units of
enzyme, 20-ml reaction). N76 DNA was digested
with both Sty I and Ban I. The N72-Sty I, N72-Ban
I, and N76-Bam I-Sty I fragments were purified
on a nondenaturing acrylamide gel. Ligation of
Polar stratospheric clouds (PSCs) play a key role in stratospheric ozone depletion.
the three fragments (3.5 nmol of each fragment,
Surface-catalyzed
reactions on PSC particles generate chlorinecompounds that phoT4 DNA ligase, 1.1 -ml reaction) was efficient and
tolyze readilyto yield chlorineradicals,which in turndestroy ozone very efficiently.The
yielded predominantly- the desired full-length
three-piece product (80 percent yield). Pool 0
most prevalentPSCs format temperaturesseveral degrees above the ice frost pointand
DNA was cloned and partial sequences of 11
are
believed to consist of HNO3 hydrates; however, their formation mechanism is
chosen
clones
indicated
that the nuclerandomly
unclear. Results of laboratoryexperimentsare presented which indicatethat the backotide distribution within the random-sequence
segments fell within acceptable limits (A:C:G:T=
groundstratosphericH2S04/H20 aerosols providean essential linkin this mechanism:
380:418:429:330 = 25:26:27:21).
These
liquidaerosols absorb significantamounts of HNO3vapor, leading most likelyto
The sequence of pool 0 DNA is 5-TTCTAATACthe
crystallization
of nitricacid trihydrate(NAT).The frozen particlesthen grow to form
GACTCACTATAGGAACACTATCCGACTGGCACPSCs by condensation of additionalamounts of HNO3and H20 vapor. Furthermore,
C-N72-CCTTGG-N76-GGCACC-N72-CCTTGGTCATTAGGATCCCG (T7 promotor is italicized).
reactionprobabilitymeasurements revealthatthe chlorineradicalprecursorsare formed
The pool 0 RNA begins with the G immediately
readilyat polarstratospherictemperaturesnot just on NATand ice crystals, but also on
T7
the
Pool
DNA
0
was ampliflanking
promotor.
liquidH2S04 solutionsand on solid H2S04 hydrates.These results implythatthe chlorine
fied with 42- and 20-nt primers corresponding to
the 5' and 3' constant regions, respectively.
activationefficiency of the aerosol particles increases rapidlyas the temperatureapPool RNA and a twofold molar excess of biotinproaches the ice frost point regardless of the phase or composition of the particles.
ylated DNA (5'-biotin-CGGGATCCTAATGACCAAGG) were denatured in water (80?C, 3 minutes) and allowed to cool briefly at room temperature before the addition of streptavidin-agarose
(SA) binding buffer (30 mM tris, pH 7.4, 500 mM
Polar stratosphericclouds (PSCs) play a
(CIONO2and HCl) into a photolytically
NaCI, 1 mM EDTA, 0.25 percent NP-40, 0.1
percent SDS). After 5 minutes at room temperacrucialrolein the depletionof ozone(03) in
active form (C12), enabling the formation of
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29.

30.

ture, a suspension of SA beads (Sigma) in
binding buffer was added; the mixture was
rocked for 20 minutes, and then poured into a
column for washing and bufferequilibration.In
1418

the polar stratospherein the winter and
springmonths:They promotethe conversion of stableinorganicchlorinecompounds
SCIENCE * VOL. 261 *

the chlorineradicalsCl and CIO that participatein catalytic03 destructionprocesses
(1, 2). Furthermore,
the PSC particlesfacil-
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